
2nd Grade
Lessons and Activities - Week of April 20

Weekly Message from 2nd Grade Team

Important Log-In Information

Hello second grade panthers. Here is your recommended schedule for the week to keep sharpening
your saw.

60 minutes a day on reading skills like word work, vocabulary, �uency, comprehension
60 minutes a day on math skills
30 minutes a day on writing skills
60 minutes on social studies and science
30 minutes on PE, music, and/or art

Below are speci�c learning activities to guide your work. You can also check out additional resources
by clicking the link at the bottom of the page. Click here if you receive special education services for a
message from our special education team.

IMG 0706

https://pe.tfsd.org/online-learning-portal/k-5-special-education-and-speech/


Monday

Word Work-

Listen to Straw (aw and au) sound video
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCewkZOO_ew).

Go through and read the Day 1 Blending Board. If you struggle with
reading a word, go through, say each sound, and blend the sounds
together.

Pick two lines of words to read to a family member �uently.

Before doing the reading this week, build background knowledge by watching this
video.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vd0fMpAIs1s

Reading-
This week we are looking at the questions “Why are rules important?”

In Wonders read the story “Visiting the Past” Remember: when you read you can make
predictions about the story. You can check and change them throughout the story as you read.

Play the vocabulary games on Wonders

Writing/Grammar-

Watch Contractions with Possessive Pronouns video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=gubPH3WEurg)

Email your teacher about what you did over the weekend. We love to hear what is going on in your
lives!

Math-
Number of the week!!! Each week there will be a new number! Try to show how many ways you can
show the number and write a story problem to go with one of your ways to show that number! This
week’s number is 125.

Watch fraction video-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTce7f6KGE0 play
https://www.funbrain.com/games/measure-it or https://www.abcya.com/games/measuring try
using centimeters

20 minutes of I-Station Math

Wonders: https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/pictorialLoginSchool.do?code=t6i2

Istations: clever.com/in/tfsd
Login: Gmail Password: Lunch#Initials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCewkZOO_ew
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172712/Day-1-Blending.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vd0fMpAIs1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gubPH3WEurg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTce7f6KGE0
https://www.funbrain.com/games/measure-it
https://www.abcya.com/games/measuring
https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/pictorialLoginSchool.do?code=t6i2
http://clever.com/in/tfsd
https://s.smore.com/u/b981c0fe8a7dedc77466c53939a99338.jpg


Science/Social Studies
Animal Science - Bears -

You will watch a story, read a book, watch a video about bear cubs, and do a draw and write
activity. https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-
3.html

Music –
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/ and have fun making your own music!

PE

EL Students -
Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz

If you’re interested, watch “Wild Kratts: Amazing Amazon Adventure” on IdahoPTV, Channel 13-5,
starting at 6 pm.

Video for EL Students Only

Imagine Learning Online Directions

Tuesday

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-3.html
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18171155/K-2Week4PE.pdf


Word Work-
Read this week’s high frequency words.

Review the Straw (aw and au) sound. Say sound three times to
a family member.

Next, open Day 2 Sorting and sort the words in the correct
spots. (You may print out the sort or do it on a separate paper.)
As you sort, say the word, say the sounds, spell the word, and
then sort the word.

Reading- Do 20 minutes on Istations reading

Get on Epic and choose a story you haven’t read before. Read,
or have it read aloud to you for the �rst few pages. Stop and
make a prediction about what is going to happen in the story.
Continue reading and see if your predictions were correct.

Writing/Grammar-
Contractions with Possessive Pronouns

Contractions Practice (print or do on a separate paper)

Write a paragraph to someone who does not go to our school
to tell them about some of the rules we have at Perrine or in
your classroom. Use your writer’s voice to help them feel like
Perrine is a great school to go to.

Math-

Do 20 minutes I-station math

Llisten to the book One Hundred Hungry Ants
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMQ78Krw8Pg

Answer the following questions with the link provided.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15RtMe5luPjSkcG1P7N
sx9VGObUR9VSzDBA7l-USJPUw/edit

Science/Social Studies – Rainbows -

You will be able to watch a story, read a book, watch a video
about rainbows in the sky, and do a drawing activity about
rainbows.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnath
ome/grades-1-2-week-3.html

Music –
http://www.musictechteacher.com/music_quizzes/quiz_mighty_mu
sic_man003.htm and watch the video. Then take the quiz to see if
you can identify the instruments!

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172135/Unit-5.4-High-Frequency-Words.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172149/Day-2-Sort2.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172152/Contractions-Practice.docx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMQ78Krw8Pg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15RtMe5luPjSkcG1P7Nsx9VGObUR9VSzDBA7l-USJPUw/edit
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-3.html
http://www.musictechteacher.com/music_quizzes/quiz_mighty_music_man003.htm
https://s.smore.com/u/7496ed0fea5143b38c50cfcf152b5662.jpg


Word Work-

Read this week’s high frequency words.

Review the Straw (aw and au) sound.

Think of three words that have the Straw (aw and au) sound in
them.

Write three sentences using those words. (You can always use the
sort from yesterday.) Don’t forget to use the correct Straw (aw and
au) spelling!

Open Spelling City and do two activities

Reading-

In Wonders read the story “Setting the Rules” you may read this by yourself or read it to someone
at your house. After reading the �rst page, think about and make a prediction about how the
Framers formed the Constitution.

Writing/Grammar -
Contractions with Pronouns/Possessive Pronouns

Play Contraction Action to practice all contractions
(https://www.abcya.com/games/contraction_action)

After reading the story “Setting the Rules” write what your prediction was about how the Framers
formed the Constitution.

Write if your prediction was correct.

Write a few sentences to summarize the story. ( This will also be the writing assignment for
Thursday because we want you to take your time and add important details)

Math -

Do 20 minutes I-station math

Answer the question: How can 3 ants equally share 2 granola bars?

PE

EL Students -
Work on your packet if you have one.

Do 20 minutes iStations reading.

Wednesday

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172135/Unit-5.4-High-Frequency-Words.docx
https://www.spellingcity.com/spelling-games-vocabulary-games.html?free_games=1&list_id=16589613#activities/1
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172152/Contractions-Practice.docx
https://www.abcya.com/games/contraction_action
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18171155/K-2Week4PE.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/13da4584f9fbf9c0685c3c4882628e89.jpg


Science/Social Studies –
Weather - Snow -

You will get to watch a story, read a book, watch a video about snow, and do a writing activity
about snow. https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-
week-3.html

Music –
https://www.musick8kids.com/html/video.php?display=crescendo and watch the video. Then ask
yourself: which sign means get louder? Crescendo or Decrescendo?

PE

EL Students -

Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz.

Thursday

Word Work-

Read this week’s high frequency words.

Review the Straw (aw and au) sound.

Read Paul and Dawn to a stuffed animal or family member. As
you read, use your best reading voice and sound out words you
may not know.

Open Paul and Dawn Sort. Read the story again and sort oy
and oi words you come across while reading.

Reading-

Do 20 minutes of iStations reading.

On Wonders- do an activity of your choice.

Writing/Grammar-
Contractions with Pronouns/Possessive Pronouns

Play Contraction Maze to practice all contractions
(https://www.turtlediary.com/game/contractions.html)

Finish your writing assignment from yesterday and make a �nal
draft.

Math-

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-3.html
https://www.musick8kids.com/html/video.php?display=crescendo
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18171155/K-2Week4PE.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172135/Unit-5.4-High-Frequency-Words.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172139/Paul-and-Dawn-5.4.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172136/Paul-and-Dawn-Sort.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172152/Contractions-Practice.docx
https://www.turtlediary.com/game/contractions.html
https://s.smore.com/u/c51e242186ab3c3c70e0abd4ad4fdf93.png


Friday

Word Work-

Read this week’s high frequency words.

Review the Straw (aw and au) sound.

Have someone give you a spelling test using Unit 5.4 Spelling. You may use whatever writing
utensil you like. (i.e., marker, crayon, pen, pencil) Try your best to spell the words and send your
work to your teacher!

Reading-

Choose a book on Epic or one from home and do 20 minutes of reading.

Tell someone in your family what the story was about (summarize it).

Writing/Grammar-
Contractions with Pronouns/Possessive Pronouns

Think about how you talk and write today. Do you use contractions while speaking? Do you use
contractions while writing?

Do 20 minutes I-station math

Watch https://www.khanacademy.org/math/early-math/cc-
early-math-geometry-topic/cc-early-math-fractions-of-
shapes/v/halves-and-fourths then do the practice.

Science/Social Studies –
Animal Science - Life Cycles -

You will get to watch a story, read a book, watch a video about
how a frog grows up, and do a drawing activity.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnath
ome/grades-1-2-week-3.html

Music –
http://classicalkusc.org/kids/opera/ and learn about opera using
the story Hansel and Gretel! 

PE

EL Students -

Work on your packet if you have one.
Do 20 minutes iStations math.

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172135/Unit-5.4-High-Frequency-Words.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172135/Unit-5.4-Spelling.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18172152/Contractions-Practice.docx
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/early-math/cc-early-math-geometry-topic/cc-early-math-fractions-of-shapes/v/halves-and-fourths
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-3.html
http://classicalkusc.org/kids/opera/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18171155/K-2Week4PE.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/0d92375607ff2fe3f948f661b6941411.jpg


Email your teacher to tell them how your schooling went this week and one thing that you
learned.

Math-

Do 20 minutes I-station math

Do the following activity “Fair Share 2 Ants”
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lPSlfBxLt2KIcqyEiCogvddzmtCkFJrTHMFQHcWei7U/edi
t

Science/Social Studies –
Earth Science - Trash and Recycling -

Watch a story, read a book about trash, watch a video about what happens to our trash, and do a
follow the trash writing activity.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-3.html

Music –
https://www.starfall.com/h/ftr-music/beethoven_jukebox/?sn=ftr-music--fun-to-read and listen to all
9 of Beethoven’s Symphonies. Which one is your favorite? Why?

PE

EL Students -

Ask your parents if you can watch Liberty’s Kids at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lPSlfBxLt2KIcqyEiCogvddzmtCkFJrTHMFQHcWei7U/edit
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-3.html
https://www.starfall.com/h/ftr-music/beethoven_jukebox/?sn=ftr-music--fun-to-read
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/18171155/K-2Week4PE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9

